To secure a project off this list, please call 1-800-395-5102 x 5607 or e-mail mabernathy@ncbaptist.org

**VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL / BACKYARD BIBLE CLUBS**

**AK19-002**  
**Vacation Bible School**  
Kenai, Alaska  
A team of 5-12 volunteers is needed to conduct Vacation Bible School. Need those with VBS experience to help lead in all facets. Requestor will talk with team leaders concerning what materials team may need to bring. Church will provide rental van for team to use. Team will be housed with church members. Host families will provide breakfast and dinner for team. Lunch will be provided by the church. **Note:** Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.  
Length of assignment: one week  
Preferred dates: June 3-7, 2019 *(not flexible)*  
Costs: Travel to AK

**AK19-003**  
**Vacation Bible School**  
Anchorage, Alaska  
A team of 10-15 volunteers is needed to conduct Vacation Bible School. Children will be divided by grade levels depending on number of registrants. Need those with VBS experience to lead in all facets. Requestor will talk with team leaders concerning what materials team may need to bring. Church will provide van(s) for local transportation. Team will pay for fuel. Team may stay at the church or at nearby mission house. Team would need to provide their own bedding. Team may use church kitchen to provide and prepare their own meals. **Note:** Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information from NCBM concerning options for this.  
Length of assignment: one week  
Preferred dates: June 3-7, 2019 *(flexible)*  
Costs: Travel to AK, food, fuel

**AK19-007**  
**Vacation Bible School**  
Valdez, Alaska  
A team of 7-10 volunteers is needed to assist in a week-long Vacation Bible School, including a Thursday night parent’s night. Host church will provide all materials – planning on using Lifeway’s “In the Wild” theme. They expect 75-90 children and need a team to come alongside their members to run an effective VBS. Church can provide a 15 passenger van for team to use. Team may stay in the church. Local bed & breakfasts are also available Team will need to provide and prepare their own meals – can use church kitchen. **Note:** Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.  
Length of assignment: one week  
Preferred dates: June 3-7, 2019 *(not flexible)*  
Costs: Travel to AK

**OUTREACH MINISTRIES**

**AK19-004**  
**Basketball/Soccer Camp**  
Anchorage, Alaska  
A team of 10-20 volunteers is needed to conduct a basketball and soccer camp for 5 year olds to 6th grade. Team would begin with short Bible study and then teach basic basketball and/or soccer skills. Requestor will talk with team leaders concerning what materials team may need to bring. Church will provide van(s) for local transportation. Team will pay for fuel. Team may stay at church or mission house. Team would need to provide their own bedding. Team may use church kitchen to provide and prepare their own meals. **Note:** Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.  
Length of assignment: one week  
Preferred dates: June -July, 2019 *(flexible)*  
Costs: Travel to AK, food, fuel
AK19-010a  Community Outreach and Park Ministry  Anchorage, Alaska
Teams of 8-15 volunteers are needed to assist in ministering to disadvantaged children in local communities by providing an afternoon Backyard Bible Club-type program that may include, recreation, crafts, Bible story, music, etc., as well as providing lunch for the children. The team will also help host evangelistic community “park parties” in the evening. Team will provide ministry supplies (est. $100-200). Team will provide their own transportation to Alaska. Food, lodging, and local transportation for the week is provided for a fee of $650 per person. Note: Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information on this.
Length of assignment: one week
Preferred dates: June – August 2019
Costs: Travel to AK and $650 per person

AK19-010b  Community Outreach and Park Ministry  Anchorage, Alaska
Teams of 8-15 volunteers are needed to assist in ministering to disadvantaged children in local communities by providing an afternoon Backyard Bible Club-type program that may include, recreation, crafts, Bible story, music, etc., as well as providing lunch for the children. The team will also help host evangelistic community “park parties” in the evening. Team will provide ministry supplies (est. $100-200). Team will provide their own transportation to Alaska. Food, lodging, and local transportation for the week is provided for a fee of $650 per person. Note: Team members working with children will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders will be sent information on this.
Length of assignment: one week
Preferred dates: June – August 2019
Costs: Travel to AK and $650 per person

SUPPORT MINISTRIES

AK19-008  Lead Cooks and Cook Helpers Needed  Anchorage, Alaska
Individuals or couples are needed to assist a local ministry in cooking for mission teams who will be serving in the Anchorage area. This is a thirty day assignment. It will involve preparing three meals a day - Monday morning through Saturday morning - for groups of anywhere from 30-110 at one of four “housing sites” where mission teams stay. Most sites utilize a lead cook and two helpers. Volunteers provide their own transportation to Anchorage. Once there, lodging and meals will be provided by the ministry at no cost (for cooks).
Length of assignment: 30 days
Preferred dates: May 21 – June 29, 2019 (not flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK

AK19-008  Lead Cooks and Cook Helpers Needed  Anchorage, Alaska
Individuals or couples are needed to assist a local ministry in cooking for mission teams who will be serving in the Anchorage area. This is a thirty day assignment. It will involve preparing three meals a day - Monday morning through Saturday morning - for groups of anywhere from 30-110 at one of four “housing sites” where mission teams stay. Most sites utilize a lead cook and two helpers. Volunteers provide their own transportation to Anchorage. Once there, lodging and meals will be provided by the ministry at no cost (for cooks).
Length of assignment: 30 days
Preferred dates: July 4 – August 3, 2019 (not flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK

CONSTRUCTION

AK19-001  Mission House Construction  Wasilla, Alaska
Two teams of up to 20 volunteers each are needed for construction of a mission house facility. Project includes hanging doors and trimming out, installing insulation, hanging and finishing drywall, trim work, tiling bathroom, shower and laundry room, landscaping, cleaning exterior, resealing wood, and grounds preparation. All materials are ready and on site. Requestor has 15 passenger van for team to use. Lodging will be provided. Team can use full kitchen but will need to provide and prepare own meals.
Length of assignment: One week
Preferred dates: May - June 2019
Costs: Travel to AK and meals
AK19-006 Educational Space Construction  
Chugiak, Alaska
Multiple construction teams of up to 30 volunteers are needed to help congregation finish new educational space. Will need teams to complete any number of jobs, including installation of insulation, the hanging and finishing of sheetrock, painting, trim work, tile work, etc. Teams will need to stay flexible as exact work will depend on what prior teams accomplish — but there will be lots of work to do no matter what week your team comes! Each team should have a few skilled construction volunteers who can lead the rest of the team in needed tasks. If team can help some with materials cost it would be appreciated (but not required). Teams can sleep in existing church, which has showers, laundry, and a kitchen for team’s use. Church has a 15 passenger van(s) that team can use. Team will pay for fuel used.

Length of assignment: 7-14 days
Preferred dates: January-September 2019 (flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK, food, fuel

AK19-011 Parsonage Roof Replacement  
Juneau, Alaska
A team of 5 – 10 volunteers is needed to remove and replace the parsonage roof. This is a single-story, ranch design, 1725 sq. ft home. The roof has hips and angles. Some areas will need a bit of structure work. Team is asked to provide $1,000 towards building materials — church will do the rest. Team will provide their own transportation. Lodging available at church that has 4 restrooms and 1 shower/bath. Team may use kitchen but will provide and prepare their own meals.

Length of assignment: One week
Preferred dates: June 2019 (but flexible)
Costs: Travel to AK, meals, building materials

AK19-012 Shower Installation and Painting  
Anchorage, Alaska
A team of volunteers is needed to build a shower room on the 3rd floor of church for mission team use as well as some painting around the building. If team desires, pastor would be glad for them to do some evangelistic outreach as well, and will work with team leader on this. Team is asked to help some with funds to offset cost of shower room enclosure (and church may have all of it raised.) Church can provide one 15 passenger van for team to use locally. Team may stay at church and use kitchen to provide and prepare their own meals.

Length of assignment: One week
Preferred dates: June-July 2019
Costs: Travel to AK, meals, building materials

AK19-013 Pouring of Concrete Slab  
Palmer, Alaska
A team of volunteers is needed to form and pour a concrete slab under an outdoor picnic shelter at church. This shelter is part of a park facility on the church grounds that congregation uses as an outreach to their community. The slab would be approximately 26‘x46‘. The shelter has been constructed on six 6‘x6” posts set in sonotubes. Project includes preparing the ground, constructing the form, pouring and finishing the concrete slab. Additional concrete work may be included to further stabilize the posts supporting the shelter. There is also minor framing bracing that needs to be installed in the roofing trusses for structural strengthening. A rough estimate of project cost is $5,000.00 for materials. Church will be pursuing fundraising for this project, but donations by team would be appreciated. Team will need to provide their own local transportation. Team may stay at church and use kitchen to provide and prepare their meals.

Length of assignment: One week
Preferred dates: June-July 2019
Costs: Travel to AK, food, materials